
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. G308950

KIMBERLY GARCIA CLAIMANT

OK FOODS, INC. RESPONDENT
SELF INSURED

OPINION FILED JULY 8, 2014

Hearing before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE ERIC PAUL WELLS in Fort
Smith, Sebastian County, Arkansas.

Claimant represented by EDDIE H. WALKER, JR., Attorney, Fort Smith,
Arkansas.

Respondents represented by SCOTT ZUERKER, Attorney, Fort Smith,
Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On April 10, 2014, the above captioned claim came on for a

hearing at Fort Smith, Arkansas.   A pre-hearing conference was

conducted on December 18, 2013, and a pre-hearing order was filed

on December 19, 2013.   A copy of the pre-hearing order has been

marked Commission's Exhibit No. 1 and made a part of the record

without objection.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to the

following stipulations:

1. The Arkansas Workers' Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of this claim.

2. On all relevant dates, the relationship of employee-

employer-carrier existed between the parties.

By agreement of the parties the issues to litigate are limited

to the following:
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1. Whether the claimant suffered compensable injuries to her

neck, shoulders, ribs, and back.

2. Whether the claimant is entitled to medical related to her

alleged injuries.

3. Whether the claimant is entitled to temporary total

disability from November 11, 2013, to November 18, 2013, for her

alleged injuries.

4. Whether the claimant’s attorney is entitled to an

attorney’s fee.

Claimant’s contentions are:

“a. Claimant contends that on October 31, 2013
a light fixture fell on her and caused injury
to her neck, shoulders, and back.

b. Claimant contends that she is entitled to
temporary total disability benefits from
November 1, 2013 until a date yet to be
determined, and reasonable and necessary
medical treatment.

c. Claimant contends that her attorney is
entitled to an appropriate attorney’s fee.”

Respondents’ contentions are:

“a. Respondent contends that Claimant did not
sustain a compensable injury as that term is
defined by Act 796 of 1993;

b. See response under subsection a;

c. See response under subsection a; and,

d. See response under subsection a, b, c and
d.”

The claimant, in this matter, is a forty-six-year-old female

who was employed by the respondent to inspect chickens.  It is

undisputed that on October 31, 2013, a light fixture fell and hit
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the claimant while she was inspecting chickens on the production

line.  The claimant has asked the Commission to determine whether

she suffered compensable injuries to her neck, shoulders, ribs, and

back as a result of the light hitting her on October 31, 2013.  The

claimant gave the following testimony at the hearing regarding

being struck by the light fixture:

“Q    Ms. Garcia, it has been stipulated that
an incident occurred at OK Foods on October
31, 2013, involving a light fixture falling on
you.  Will you briefly explain what happened.

A    I was inspecting the chickens.  As they
were coming down the line, I was inspecting
the chickens and something fell and hit me,
threw me forward, knocked the breath out of
me.  I didn't realize what it was until I seen
that it was the light.  And I –

Q    I'm sorry.  Go ahead.

A    I stopped the line immediately.

Q    Now, what kind of light fixture are we
talking about?

A    An 8-foot in length, 8 inches in
diameter.

Q    Like a fluorescent light?

A    Like a fluorescent light.  It was above
my head.

Q    And what would you estimate the weight of
that fixture probably was?

A    Probably like 50 pounds.

Q    How high up was it?

A    I don't know.

Q    Well –

A    I mean –
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Q    Were you sitting?

A    I was sitting, yes.

Q    And where did the light fall from?

A    Above something that was attached to the
stand, like an arm.

Q    Overhead?

A    Yes.

Q    Okay.  What would be your best estimate
of how far over your head that light was?

A    Five feet, six, maybe.

Q    Did you report the incident?

A    Immediately.

Q    To whom?

A    The lead that was on the floor and the
nurse.

Q    And were you sent to the doctor that day?

A    No.

Q    Did you continue to work that day?

A    Yes, I did.

Q    Did you experience any pain or any
sensation that caused you to believe that you
were injured?

A    Yes.

Q    What?

A    I had a tingling in my fingers, pain in
my shoulder and in my neck, pain across my
chest, which I reported to the second shift
nurse and she gave me pain zappers and a jar
of muscle cream.

Q    And what are pain zappers?

A    Like generic Excedrin.
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Q    And then what is this cream you are
talking about?  The report talks about a
sports rub.

A    Yes, it is OK Foods' version of a sports
rub.

Q    And did you take the pain zappers?

A    Yes, I did.

Q    Did you use the sports rub?

A    Yes, I did.

Q    And how were you the next day?

A    Worse.”

At the hearing, the nurse’s notes from October 31, 2013, where

introduced into evidence.  Following is a note designated 1146

which is found at the top portion of Claimant’s Exhibit No. 1, Page

1, and states as follows:

“Kimberly Garcia 050308 EE in to report a
light from work station 2 line 2 fell and it
her in the back.  States in knocked the air
out of her.  Requested EE show me where she
was hit, pointed to mid back.  EE had an
undershirt on.  No redness at the site, no
swelling or deformity noted.  Questioned EE
where she was it at she pointed with her left
hand just above her bra strap.  I told ee “I’m
going to pull out your cami just a bit to
check.”  EE approved of this.  Pulled cami
out, no redness or swelling noted at the site.
EE has no tenderness to area upon palpitation.
No findings with palpitations.  EE laughing
saying she had been joking about “how much
money were they going to give” her.  EE joking
about her “whiplash” she received.  No
distress noted.  EE just said she wanted to
“report” it.  Instructed EE to return if any
needs arise.  EE verbalized understanding and
returned to work.  Witnesses include Kelly
Garner, Marvin, & Maria Florez.”
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The claimant gave testimony on cross examination regarding her

first visit to the nurse’s station of which the note is recited

about and then a second visit to the nurse’s station that day as

follows:

“Q    When you went to the nurse's station
that first time, I think you just told us that
you got some pain zappers; is that correct?

A    The first time?

Q    Yes.

A    The first time, no, she didn't give me
anything.

Q    Okay.  When was the first time that you
got pain zappers?

A    From the second shift nurse.

Q    That was the next day?

A    No.  It was after my shift was over.

Q    Okay.

A    I got pain zappers and the muscle cream.

Q    Okay.  Actually, I think when I took your
deposition, didn't you already have pain
zappers in your pocket?

A    Yes.

Q    Okay.  Why did you have pain zappers in
your pocket?

A    They are good to have when you work out
there.

Q    Okay.  So it wasn't anything unusual to
get pain zappers?

A    No.

Q    Okay.  When this light fixture fell, did
the glass break?
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A    No.

Q    Okay.

A    Not that I know of.

Q    Okay.  Well, when you stood up, did you
have to walk in broken glass?

A    No.”

Following is the nurse’s note which is full of spelling and

grammatical errors from the claimant’s second visit to the nurse’s

station on October 31, 2013, found at Claimant’s Exhibit No. 1,

Page 1 and has a number designate of 1538:

“RECK THORASIC. STAED A LG LGITH FELL
STRICKING HER BACK EARLIER AND SEEN C/S NURSE
AND D/S NURSE DIDN’T REALLY DO ANYTHING OR
SEEM TO CARE.  STAED WHEN IT HAPPENED FELT
TINGLING RT SIDE OF THORASIC FOR APPROX 2 MINS
AND WENT AWAY.  NO NOTED REDNESS (EXCEPT
WHERER SHE WAS SCRATCHING), BRUISING,
DEFORMITIES.  PAIN LEVEL 0-10 A 4.  STATED WAS
GOING HOE AND TAKING A OT SHOWER.  GAVE PKS
“PAIN ZAPPERS” AND 3/4 CUP SPORTSR UB.  TOLD
TO RETPORT TO N/S TOMORROW.  EE VERBALLY
UNDERSTOOD.”

The claimant was again seen at the nurse’s station on November

1, 2013.  This visit resulted in the claimant being seen at Cooper

Clinic Occupational Medicine by Dr. Keith Holder on that same day.

A medical record from that visit is found at Claimant’s Exhibit No.

1, Page 5, and notes that the patient’s description of the problem

is “Kim states that on October 31, 2013, she injured the upper back

when she was hit by a light that fell from the ceiling.”  Under the

diagnosis section of the medical record it states, “1. Contusion,

back upper (922.31).  2. Epilepsy, without Status (345.90).  3.

Fracture, Clavicle, Closed, Left age 12 (810.00).  4. Fracture,
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Pelvis, Closed age 12 (808.8).”  The claimant was also prescribed

Daypro and was placed on restrictions that no work be performed

above her shoulders on the left or right, limited lifting, and the

claimant was limited to lifting fifteen pounds or less.  The

claimant was also restricted from reaching and pulling for no more

than twenty minutes per hour.  The claimant was scheduled to return

to Dr. Holder on November 12, 2013, at 9:15 a.m.

On November 9, 2013, the claimant was seen at Sparks Preferred

Clinic by Dr. Roy E. Russell.  At that time, the claimant

complained of left shoulder difficulties that included symptoms of

decreased mobility and numbness and tinging in the arms.  In part,

the report states, “She reports that the light fell and landed on

her shoulders on 10-31, she saw the company doctor and had x-ray of

neck and left shoulder.  She is still having pain and does not

think she can do her job and she wants off work.”  The medical

record also indicates that the claimant has back pain.  The

assessment/plan portion of that medical record specifically found

at Claimant’s Exhibit No. 1, Page 8, states, “Chest wall pain

(786.52) Comments: Off work until the 18th.”  That medical record

also indicates that the claimant was provided a prescription of

both Daypro and Hydrocodone and those prescriptions were started on

November 9, 2013, the date of the claimant’s visit to Dr. Russell.

I note that in that same medical record found specifically at

Claimant’s Exhibit No. 1, Page 9, the claimant’s medical record

indicates a prescription of Naproxen 500 mg Tab; however, that

medical record indicates that the claimant began Naproxen on
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November 23, 2012, and that the claimant should “Take 1 tablet

(500MG) by oral route 2 times every day with food as needed for

shoulder pain.”  On November 10, 2013, Dr. Russell authored a

letter to Whom It May Concern and indicates that the claimant is

under his medical care and should not return to work until November

8, 2013.

On November 21, 2013, the claimant was seen at Sparks Regional

Medical Center.  At that time, the claimant indicated symptoms of

upper back and left shoulder pain.  The claimant underwent x-rays

in the form of three views of the left ribs.  The medical record

from that diagnostic test found at Claimant’s Exhibit No. 1, Page

18, states, “Normal alignment of the visualized ribs without overt

fractures.  Accompanying chest x-ray showed no pneumothorax or

effusions.  No infiltrates and cardiac silhouette is within normal

limits.”  The impression section states, “No significant

radiographic abnormalities.”

At the hearing, the respondents introduced the deposition of

Dr. Keith Holder that was taken on February 21, 2014.  In that

deposition, Dr. Holder is questioned extensively about any

objective medical findings regarding the claimant’s allegation of

compensable injuries.  Dr. Holder makes it clear that it is his

opinion that the claimant exhibited no objective medical findings

during his medical evaluations of the claimant.

It is the claimant’s burden to prove that she suffered

compensable injuries that she alleges to her neck, shoulders, ribs,

and back.  It is undisputed that the incident occurred when a light
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fell and struck the claimant; however, it is still her burden to

prove compensable injuries as a result of that incident.  In doing

so, the claimant must prove the existence of objective medical

findings.  After careful review of the medical records, the

testimony of the claimant, and the deposition of Dr. Holder, I find

that the claimant failed to prove the existence of objective

medical findings regarding compensable injuries to her neck,

shoulders, ribs, and back.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical

reports, documents, and other matters properly before the

Commission, and having had an opportunity to hear the testimony of

the witness and to observe her demeanor, the following findings of

fact and conclusions of law are made in accordance with A.C.A. §11-

9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The stipulations agreed to by the parties at the pre-

hearing conference conducted on December 18, 2013, and contained in

a pre-hearing order filed December 19, 2013, are hereby accepted as

fact.

2. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that she suffered compensable injuries to her neck,

shoulders, ribs, and back on October 31, 2013.

3. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that she is entitled to medical treatment for her alleged

compensable injuries.
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4. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that she is entitled to temporary total disability

benefits as a result of her alleged injuries.

ORDER

Pursuant to the above findings and conclusions, I have no

alternative but to deny this claim in its entirety.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

_________________________
     ERIC PAUL WELLS
 ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


